PREPARATION	.  n
There is no doubt that he was fond of my sister and me. I have a
general recollection of being often held on his knee when I was
small. But we saw so little of him I Just when we were growing
up, his business enterprises were rapidly expanding in size and im-
portance. He travelled constantly—to New York, to Montreal, to
Europe—and when he was in Chicago business held him from
morning until night.
Then, too, he had a reserve through which I was never able to
break, either as a child or in later manhood. He couldn't open up,
as we say nowadays. But if his shyness or sense of parental dignity
shut him o£E from his son, how much more impenetrable must have)
been his armour to outsiders! In his last years he wrote a few auto-
biographical notes, but even in them his reserves did not yield to
the frankness that ordinarily comes- to old men whose work is
done. His accounts of his transactions omit essential details, no
doubt on the theory that they were his business and nobody else's.
He paid the penalty of being all his life a lonely man, secretly
hungering for companionship. In his brief memoirs, surpassing in
feeling the stern satisfaction expressed in the accounts of business
triumphs, appears this emotional outburst, so rare in him, in refer-
ence to his association with the eminent painter George Inness:
"What wealth in life it brought me, a richness that made me
perpetually rich and gave companionship for ever after!"
These words bring tears to my eyes even now, for in them I seem
to hear his secret loneliness crying out. If I did not have for him
the warm affection a son feels toward a less austere and pre-
occupied father, I at least had an immense respect for him, and a
great admiration. One of the things that made me persist in the
Antarctic in the face of sickening discouragements was my deter-
mination to name a portion of the earth's surface after my father.
I knew that if I could cross that ice-locked continent I was bound
to discover new territory. On the most recent map of Antarctica
a segment of 350,000 square miles of mountain and high plateau
is lettered: "James W, Ellsworth Land (U.S.)." That much I could
do for him.
He was the most methodical man I ever knew. When he was at
home in Chicago, 5 p.m. was a sacred hour in our household. Ic
was Papa's diary time. Each afternoon he reached the house—a

